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•iry.' Ocm* dowfito the 
» matter, tad we oanfiol 
•din* eur dwb surplus out 
then importing1 Amerieen

sent out of the On call I 
wheaton 
for No, I 
offered aj

I ’""szxssrzzsK""■ see the wfadea 
of the coon cry,
grain to take its place, This appears to be 
like hotting a door with a boiled carrot—the 
height of nonsense."

But it will be said that American sources of 
•apply are nearer than out own-are to-the 
needy districts in Ontario. This ire deny ; 
we ee> that it is just no Such a thing. If it 
were proponed to supply the regal 
the Bay of Quinte district from the northern 

~ counties of York state; there might be some
******* shew of reason in their plea. But that is not 

lir ■■■■= jghal irpreposdd at all The Mail and .the 
^ wanks foe whom it specks propose to bring 
the supply from Mmaeepolis and Other points 
in the Western States. Between Minnesota 

Clr* and Manitoba the earing on freight would - be 
Ut tnhniWeimal. And then Western Ontario is 

(tilL The faot is that, in their eager
ness to get hold of something to snstein "the 
fad* with, the Otmmeroial Unionists ere work* 
ing themeslies into a mats of abanrditiee.
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Baelng at Brighten Beach.

New Yobs, Aug. 6.—Racing was continued 
at Brighton Beaoh to-day with warm weather
*°^raSnln»:!lmUA Ynnghto-
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Trading on the Toronto Stock Exchange to-
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The Trustees have decided to sell out the whole of our Stock, and now that thiiz 1 v iELdVtir* ^“o bonda. toe* I ^ M 
decision is final the quicker it is done the better, and we request that our old ant J ô$ïï* uïïS^ïïSiK2
valued Mends, who have stood by us so LOYALLY THROUGH OUR TROUBLE, an? i
the TRADE GENERALLY, will come ànd give us a helping hand. The stock Ü 1 r*. u* u“;Tcl. u » t
really splendid and prices are cut away down. The fact is, price is not the objccl -, 1ÎL m Md; r»*; ^- !
now, but to Sell off the Stock. , !§i&± IS
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Big leagues—Baclag at Brighten Beach 
-Teemer Uelents Besnisr and Hamm 

i Spots of Spnra
Syracuse, Ang. A—The despised Albanians 

taught the Stare a trick or two this afternoon 
before a small crowd, sa» It was all duo to a 
bunching of hlla'tn the fifth Inning. A regular 
cannonade of hot shots occurred, which re-

or testera.

ts of

Werlg Telephene Della

World Flonr.l
Cottlp ei the Terf.F AUAIT.,STSAOCSS.' " ■ s r1-a■ a It wit scarcely coMoltng to Mr. Rclmont to 

réalité that Roeeland and George Oyster, for 
which be paid *87,800, were beaten on Saturday 
for the Palisade Stakes at Monmouth Park by 
Badge, s colt of his own breoedlng that he sola 
st suction when a yearling for *180.
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Immigration is now a •‘burning .question * 
alike ip Canada and the United States. Ob
jection, however, to only made to those immi
grante whose admit to nndeeirable, such as 
erhaibab and panpeca Healthy, steady, well- 
c end acted men, eepeoislly farmers with suffi- 
swot capital to take up land and stock a farm, 
are heartily welcome on this eontinent. The 
competent, industrious artisan to also an as- 
qnjntien. The reeonroee of the country are 
wflltrigh boundless, and the above classes add 
materially to its wealth and prosperity and 
aid in its development.

Hitherto «her* has been a large Chinese im
migration, specially into the Province .of 
British Columbia. It was expected that with 
the opening of a regular eteamehin communi
cation with China by the Peeiflo this number 
would be 
hnsnot
found tbe Chinese population of British Col- 

bin redooed not by hundreds but by thous
ands. This depopulation to noticeable parti
cularly In Victoria. The chief Canes is said 
te bathe
works in tbe Province, which ceased a 

• tien in the

Mr. Powderly in this month’s North Ameri- 
Hevww pointa ont the dangers that 

threaten the Republie by reason of the hordes 
l-otvtlheed foreigners that are being 

daily dumped onto American soil So great 
to tbe influx that it to feared the leavening 
power of the Amerioan nation will be Utile, 
and instead of “Amerieaniriog’’ the foreign 
elemeut, the latter will “Buropeenlse* them. 
Mr. Powderly proposes that no perikm should 
he allowed Id k*d on Amerioan eoil who has 
not filed an applksation with an American 
consul to be permitted to emigrate to the 
United States at least three years prior to 
the date of sailing; that no one be admitted 
who cannot lend and write; that no paupers, 
imbeciles or criminals shall be permitted to 
land, and all who do oosns muet declare their 
intentions to become citixene the day they 
land, and shall study the principles, the con
stitution and lews of the country before being 
noosptsd nsomissun 1

HUGHES BROTHERSA Benefit Is the late Barry Jackson.
A meeting of the friends of the late Harry 

Jackson wee held at the Briggs House last 
night. Mr. H. M. Armstrong was in the chair. 
A committee wsa appointed and Mr. W. Mac- 
pheieon was elected secretary and treasurer. 
It was decided to have a ball game on Aug, 27 
on the Toronto grounds, whlohjave been kind
ly been placed at their disposal by president 
MoOonnell and the directors. Another meet
ing will be held at the same place on Thursday 
evening.

American Athletes Iteturnlag Heme.
* Queenstown, Aug. 6—Oonneff, the five-mile 
Irish champion and one-mile champion,of Eng
land,Banks. quarter-mile champion of the Unit-
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Albxny l, •ASr«s&?ssi andTBE HI NISO COMMISSION.

Some Lively Experiences with "Bull Begs,” 
Black Piles end the Nimble •fikeeter.

Little Current, Manltoulln, Ang. 1—The 
oommlaaloners have left this place for Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, having completed their Investiga
tion of that part of the north shore of Lake 
Huron opposite title island and of the Island 
Itself. The Commission assembled for the first 
time here last Monday.

The duties of the commissioners as set forth 
by the orown are to enquire into and report 
upon the mineral resources of Ontario and the 
beat measures for their development.

It has for some time been recognised by The 
World that, in the Interest of pros Doctors, min
ers and capitalists, some action should he taken 
in commotion with mineral development, par
ticularly as regards tbe Province of Ontario. 
Naturally we might expect an efficient and 
costly organization such as the Dominion Geo
logical Survey to furnish complete informa, 
tlou and statistics, together with requisite 
maps, eta, about the mining work and develop
ment' in the whole country. However, as the 
Dominion Government has not adopted the 
policy of organizing a mining division, and 
as some of the other provinces, notably Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia, have set uu excel
lent example of the valuable work local govern
ments can do in the development and care ot 
their minerals. It without doubt to a right and 
proper thing lor the Local Government of 
Ontario to take the step they have done.

If one can Judge by the ragged and reddened 
appearance of the commission!]», sud by their 
account of the hardships already encountered 
in scaling the quartzite ridges of the La Cloch 
Mountains, in lighting “bull don,” black files 
and mosquitos on the north shore of Lake 
Huron, to say nothing of being drenched to the 
skin lu erecting to the mainland from litis 
Island In a eaii-boal, I should say they are going 
Into the work of Investigation In a thoroughly 
Workmanlike manner.

I am very glad that the oommiwonere nave 
nht adopted.the plan of taking evidence In min
ing centres atone. That would not work. The
"■^«“Sdlain sur'a™vlthout°meanlng\C 
the average prospector and miner draws ai 

how than perhaps any man living, 
sittings of the Commission have been 

held, and a good deal of evidence already ob
tained. This has been supplemented by per
sonal Inspection of a number of locations. It 
may be snmmartznd as follows : The prospector 
wauls mure protection and désirée to be able 
to locate or stake out olaime, as Is done 
under the Dominion, tlie British Columbia and 
the United States laws. The present Ontario 
law requires ltim to pay tor the property at 
oiioo on application or someone else may buy It 
over tils head, while the laws above mentioned 
allow him some years before he pays for hie 
claim, but oblige him each year to do so much 
work on his obtint.

With regard to this district there appear to 
be promising loads of iron ora copper, gold and 
silver, hut practically no development yet 
done. Our prospectors are hopeful, nay con
fident, andtheir number has Increased from a

ing takes plane over the Bldeao ranges. 
Manley, R. Q„ goes to act as rang*
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officer.
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Sing a glad song with glee.

Beale In Session.
Borne Camp, Sons Of Scotland, met In Tem

perance Hall last night, Chief Peter Dttnnet 
•residing. There was a good attendance and 
several nhw members wo» admitted. The 
committee reported the excursion arrangement* 
completed. Visiting broths» were" present, 
Brother Monroe performed on the bggplpeeand 
a visiting Scot from Australia gave the sword 
dance in capital style.. An official invitation 
was received from Albany. N. Y., asking the 
members to attend thé Unveiling of the Born! 
monument in that elty on Aug. 8L The Invita
tion will be discussed next meeting night.

City Ball Notes.
Aid. Carlyle (St, Andrew's) was Acting Mayct 

yesterday. „

'
■ Civil and Military Uniforms, Instruction» IK*•the* lalertilMuil Aeexclatlon «lame*.
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This is tbe last of the American athlete» who 
invaded Europe this summer. Conneff express
ed himself as delighted with his Europe»! 
trip, and spoke highly of the 
mown , nun m ; Knmnq nod __
He carries with him a trophy won al
IS*mlnntofan<t*84*a0tonSti*2^0 prizes ho wo, 

le and Dublin In mile and five-mUe 
bUshlng a new record in the latter 
minute» and 8t seconds. Both 

toelr arrival In New York wdH train 
hard tor the ohamplonehlo sports at Detroit, 
Chicago and Montrpal. which take place next 
month. Me, Sacks, who haajourpeyod across 
the Atlantis nine times with athletic teams, to 

.. . „ the performance of the
nhattan men. and hopes to manage the 

American team next year. Both athlete» and 
manager are of the opinion that tbe scheme of 
selecting winners of contests at the championship spent* of theÿatlonal Amateur Associ
ation to Invade England henceforth will prove 
a good one, and Is the only correct way to 
obtain a thoroughly representative team.

Teeaaer Wins frees Mesmer and Ilamtu.
Sylvan Beach, Oneida lake. N.Y.. Aag.fi, 

—In the three mile single scull moo on Oneida 
Lake to-day,-Teemer won bn 19.36 ; 
ooad,fonr length» behind: end Hamm Inet, two-
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Bal fear lays Thattetbe way Ike Irish Cea-
on Saturday owing to the serious Illness of his 
son. Walter King Dodds, who was stricken 
with fever at his residence in Clnolanatl and 
brought to Toronto.

tof the extensive railway
0• »»#•••••»••» ••••» that anntvmyh Carried Ss. The! IforCItineee labor. 

Ohlnameo have sroeatd the 
Hat from British Colombia alone within a

elemental Bald wla flmtholewLondon, Aug. 8.—Mr. Balfour delivered 
an addreea before 30,000 penonz at Ton- 
bridge to-day. He declared that the • Irish 
contreveisy waa conducted by calumny, in
stead of by argument Ha had been told

Fear ROBERT COUUHAN,

Member Toronto Block Exchange.
ETOegaAKD BQftpfe AND PROVISIONS, 

t York Chambers, Torootowtroet Toronto.

TELEPHONE 816. 
^m^eto.direct on

MONWUUL erocNS. .
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with ïnuc
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Wo toHet Uble la compieio witnoat J*tlyofCoeiA i JUI♦he customs officials at Victoria state that 
the total number of Chinese who left that port 
with return oertMoatee from Jan. L 1887, to 
June 3D of the present year waa 1002, whilst 

total number of new arrivals during tbe 
same period was but 147. As the poll.tax on 
MB new arrival to ISO, the amount contribu
ted tewarda the revenue of Canada would be 
•7850, baetflaa each of whom must have con
tributed *L60 for the privilege of being 

to return, making the sum total

11 8
irai

SassMicall and get partiel
atAmerican Association Games.

At Brooklyn:
that the Parnell oommtoslon bad been ap
pointed to crush the Qovernment*» political 
oj^xasenta. He asked how this could be 
doae if the aooased men were Innocent.

In the House of Commons this evening,

iHow te Obtain Sunbeams.
—Every oao shou 

Stanton’s Sunbeam 
Studio aoutb 
streets.

R. H.E.
Lotos vîto................. 00 0 0 00 0 8 0-

étSS*'............. ........... ........................'«goo

Called on aeoount of rain.
Easier* iateraalleaal League Gants.

. 0 0 0 0 0 00-, have them. Have what I
Ewing

the see eeeeee»e

E&jBO&iMir’s.«i
to ,«a

HeglsterSd at the Hotels.

Woods, M. P. p„ ]
At the Roesfo___

Waterloo: J. P. Wiser

E&m_.

SirrJae-Fergusson, Parliamentary Secretary 
the Foreign Office, stated that Mr. West, 

the British Minister et Washington, had 
been instruoted to request the United States 
Government to postpone the sale at Port 
Townsend of four British schooners, pend
ing an inquiry into the legality of their

Mr. Smith said the Government had re
ceived no information that Justice Day had 

" from the Parnell Commission.

to II. Othirds of a length behind Hoemer. The water

mile and a half along the north side of the lake 
from a point opposite Syloan Beach and turn.

Referee tihoeman gave the word "go" At A13. 
Hamm toek tbe water first and shot away, but 
wee quickly overhauled by Teemer, who how
ever was soon caught up with by both hie 
competitors, Teemer then spurted end obtain
ed alead of five lengths over Hamm, who waa 
two lengths i. front ot trosmer. The turn was 
r»«ehe* in gb_ Teemer Hamm was thin 
(me .length behind and Hosmer lengths fur-

The real straggle heyan on the h0InV,ffkf<m;

repeatodiypSswfairoHftofthere ■ 
WguUr sen-saw to the finish. Toeroer 
Uio line in 19.36 amid the shrieking of w ®a 
and ihe cheers of the throng of spectaI?^*

mer. Teem Sr takes the purse of *100 *n<1 
Hosmer the eeeond prize.

WIKLY PilBIT STORE,

107} A100 qnecMtirest
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laarsAScftt fcsat «• -*
■ BThe Chinese merchants are sufering in 

. husinese throueh this exodus, but if the places 

. of the Chinese be taken by sturdy European 
tmmigsaato.'eteady and thrifty,British Colum
bia will be no loser in the long run. Manitoba 

. and the Northwest have oeloniee of Germans, 
Fiat, Icelanders, Scotch, Welsh, 

Irish am) itngliah settle», and as long as these 
qpt of tile right kind the provincial govern* 
■enta say ••the more the merrier.* The 
young and prosperous Province of British 

need ace be depressed at the de
af her Chinese immigrants. It is 

apparentiy only a swaying of the pendulum 
of the working of the 
and demand.
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and IWQr C. K. Dagid, J^ouisian^,

O",Gantes (tehy.
International AaeoeUtlon: Buffalo at Ham

ilton. Albany at tofraeure, Troyat Rooherter.
National League: Indianapolis at New York, 

P1U*bU,“ 16 B°“°n-
American AaeoeUtlon: Su Louis at Phila

delphia, Kansas City at Cleveland, Baltimore 
at Cincinnati, Louie ville at Brooklyn.

longer
Taroresigned

Mr. Balfour, referring to the discharge of 
Magistrate Latchford, said 14 had nothing 
to do with the merits of the case, but was 
simply due to a technical error in the order 
of imprisonment.

Replying to Mr. Sexton’s charge that Mr. 
"Balfour was responsible for the death of 
Mandevflle, the Chief Secretary said the 
>rtoon rules had been adopted by the last 
Liberal Chief Secretary and he would never 

consent to draw a distinction between one 
class of offenders and another.

THU SUMMER
Should roll and inspect our sto*el

ew
t

Camp Kettles, Plates,
Ceps and Saucers, M,sse The 8landtag ml the Clah*.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Won. Lott.

Syracuse.... 83 20
Toronto....... 40 *
Hamilton... 46 88
Rochester... 41 81

Made especially for Ui# purpose,
Won. Lose. 

London.... 1*8 36
BefiUo.... 86
Troy.......... 88
Albany,... 16 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Won. Lost.

New York.... 33 28 SL Louis.. 82
Chicago.......... 48 32 Brooklyn.
Detroit...........  47 80 Athletics.. 49
Philadelphia.. 39 40 Cincinnati. 48
Beaton...,
Pittsburg....... —
Indianapolis.. 31 
Washington.. SO 60

g^sBrSÿafiiâsS'

H.E. CLARKE &

end S5& fm
45
40
64toll fear's Hauts*h*, «cala Yield.

Tbe ,Wienipeg Board of Trade has issued 
•biff may be oonside»d as an official state
ment of the 18*7 Manitoba grain y told. The 
topi wheat crop to planed at 14.000,000 boshels, 
ti wtueh *,8O6A0O bushels wen exported to 
Europe aad Eastern Canada, 2,600,000 bushels 
converted into floor in Manitoba, 1,100,000 

used as seed, 1,200,000 bushels in

AFrees Custody.
Dublin, Aug. 6.—In the case of a magis

trate named Latchford who was convicted 
of the charge of rioting at Tralee, County 
Heray, the court here have declared that 
tie aentonoeand imprisonment were illegal 
and has discharged him from custody.

Won. Lost. @g@E®3!simtai
g.aar-'-naagarA'a'-y-

8 & 8MILY “27
single one to some dozens this season,

Mrs. K H» Perkinê. Creek Centre, Warren 
Co». N. Y»e writes : ** She has boon troubled 
with Asthma for four years, had to sit ud night 
after night with it. She has taken two bottles 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil uud is perfectly 
cured. 8he strongly recoimneuds il, and wishes 
to act as agent amonu her neighbors.”

Fireman William Bwby Wn» llwrdercd.X
The death of William Baby on the U. T. K. 

at Mfc. Olivet station near Detroit, on 
thenyjjit of July 13, by the train on which he 
was fireman leaving the track by reason of an 
open switch, lisa been a matter of investiga
tion at Detroit before a coroner’s jnrv. That 
the switch was deliberately misplaced became 
evident when the evidence of the employes 
about the station was taken and detectives at 
once went to work to find ont the guilty 
parties. The jury returned a verdict that 
Baoy came to his death by reason of the mis- 
placed switch and that the latter had been 
m.tplnced by some party or parties unknown 
ior the purpose of wrecking the train.

The effect of this verdict is to declare that 
Baby was murdered—the dastardly work of 
the unknown having accomplished bis death. 
The detectives are still at work and have 
hopes of bringing the guilty to justice.

Some persons hero periodical attacks of Can
adian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and have 
to use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking, and green fruft, is 
sure to bring on the attacks. To such persons 
we would recommend Dr. dT.:D. Kellogg’s Dy
sentery Cordial as being the best medicine in 
the market for all summer complaints. It a few 
drops are taken In water When the sy 
are noticed no further trouble will be 
enoèd* ________

. 52 31 The oarsmen leave to-night for Baltimore, 
where they row on the Severn R ver against 
Uaudaur, Rosa, and McKay on Thursday.

SO

---------------- NEW YOBB STOCKS. '

si las uir«-§T,e* 87 ‘45 Baltimore. 36
S3 41 Cleveland. 30

48 Louisville. SI
Kansas C’y 33

quai46
nThe T. B. C. HeeUauSi

The Toronto Bicycle Club met to the club 
«mm» last evening. The principal business 
was receiving reports from the varions com
mittees regarding the coming tournament 
which are encouraging. The committee» are 
working hard and doing all they dan to make 
the affair a suooera. It was decided to hold a 
moonlight exdorrion on the Cibola on the 
evening of the ream.

4V sr62
66

JOHN GAbusktis
dealers' O’Shea v. Parnell.

London, Aug. 6.—Mr. O’Shea, referring 
to Mr. Pemell’a letter to The Times, says 
the matter of the letter to poor, B 
the style to excellent. Mr. Parnell, 
sorte, lent The Freeman’s Journal e com- 
muaicBtion last week, in which he 
ly confessed that the Coercion Bill in 
question was his, ____

to lSalaries la Mlaer Leagues.heads, and thevtotlanroie nnthreehed The N. Y. Sporting Times says : “It to about 
time that the men In the minor leagues who 
find financial basking for clubs did something 
to protect their Interests. Year • after year 
clubs are started, and as «ureas night follows 
day, clubs dtohaad before playing half the 
season. Their disbandment is not due to poor 
balkplaytog. It tod ue to the foot that exurbi- 
ant prices are paid to men when the club 

cannot aflbrd ’to pay gilt-edged salaries, and 
because the attendance at th e games, the popu
lation to draw from and varions other things do 
not warrant the paying of such money.

"Of eenrse thls does not apply to clubs to the 
League and Association, but It does to the clube 
ot the minor leagues. Something bas goi 
done sooner or later to remedy the defeo 
the sooner the better for all concerned.”

or in sieve at interior pointa 
T$wcrop wsa cultivated by 16,000 farms»; 

the average yield per aero was 82.4 boshels, 
•Bi the average product per farmer, 875

A» at ReduceDMA
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rJ!.55K£2 l*;»veaddre,ionl'uwler-

but that 
he ae-

*■ *sr clot* sole*.Open»Broora log.
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distinct- son 12c.Spats ef Hpert.

successive loupe, and made a new record at 
tn* tramu.

Tho match between Jem Smith and Mike 
Conley has fallen through. Smith would not 

to Amarioa to fight and Conley Would not
An English spertlng paper of recent date eon- 

tains a letter from A patriotic gentleman who 
believes that the English athletes Who compete 

der tile çolo» of American clubs should be 
ashamed of themselves.

W. J. Barry, tbe heavy-weight athlete, will 
this week make an attempt to break the six- 
teon-Dounn-hammer record from a seven foot 
Si, °L lle recently threw the missile 128 feet 
6* inches, the best on record.

Howell, Allaod and Wood, the Kmrlish 
bicyclists, aud Dubois, the French champion, 
will sail shortly for America to take part in the 
cycling tournament at Buffalo iu September.

Ho For Oleott.
McKendry’s Closing Sale is in full blast, 

the people surprised at the bargains being 
offered. Tickets on sale for the Y. M. P. G. 
Excursion to Olcott, Wednesday, 8th inst, 50 
cents each. Come early aud avoid the rush to 
278 Yonge-st.

—Caswell. Massey & Go's Emulsion of Cod 
liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recog 
Hi zed as the best preparation known. Pre 
scribed by the leading physicians. W. A 
Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

WH 1800It to e|tiipato^*at Manitoba raised more 
,80» in 1887 than did the Slates of Maas»-

be in Parnell's handwriting. Mr.
- atnnrmrti^inty fck.n nt 1007 mkie Psruoil says : “Tbe publication of theencouraging than throe of 1887. The Will fully «tablisl. the entire con-

te° per .i,teney of my public and private declara
tions eo the subject. If Mr. Chamberlain 
still declines to publish the scheme and 
tenta himself with misleading versions of 
(ta purport, the public will appreciate hh 

duct and understand that its publica
tion would neither substantiate his truthful
ness nor vindicate bis candor. The same re- 
mark also applies to the astounding statement 
of hi* chosen go-between—O’Shea. Let him 
print the alleged Coercion Ant, with the al
terations iu my hand in.bracket».” Mr. "Par-
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IS BAm nr:::: ydii

s.; ...Blankets, Lace J 
l*rints and Ulnffaoiïs.

Just Opened Ont a BeautVql Lot ot

EMBROIDERÈD
CASHMERESHAWL8

KING-STREET,
Opposite the Postoffloe.
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1390011« as ■come 
go to UffPER THB AÛ8PICE8 OF TflB

IAgriculture and Arts Association 
of Ontario

o.t to be 
t, and d.;811!HI1

fliBest fmat the Blaeioad,
The tall-enders of the International Associa

tion had a regular feast off the leads» yester
day. Keep it up, Albany.

Umpire Sullivan of the I 
has been suspended.

Weidman arrived In Toronto yesterday and 
will pitch against Kingston to-day.

The Toronto» will leave for Kingston tills 
morning where they play an exhibition gfti 
to-day.

The at. Louis people are looking. It Is said, 
Barrwards, but Itls pretty certain that Roches- 
ter won’t let him go. .

I atfong* has been 
etet; MO, *00 arose In
Aooojnree 101887. The yield, too, is said 
to be new heavier than that of 

But figuring the yield aa the 
ae that of 1887 the total output 

WMM he ever 17,000,000 bushels this year.
Wh qftkllty of Onadian Northwest wl 

with It* accompanying cheapness of production 
that it will compete 

folly with any ha the world. Tbe clear 
weather promotes the vary beet 
tot the wheat berry. Canadian 
wheat to hard, firm and folly 

BWhged. It to almost a certainty that Oan- 
a^ian wheat will have tenoente a bushel ad- 
vafiteg# over molt of tbe wheat that goes for
ward to Jbe British aad other European roar-

WILL BB HELD IN THE
1888 ae compared with CITY of KINGSTON

From SEPT. 10th to 15th.

63*61
con- !’ TOOLS! E624ntemational Associ-

±=ation
s con

NEW BOOKS.Entries close on Aug. 28th. For prize lists 
and all other information apply to the Secre 
tory.
IRA MORGAN.

to
H.Cheaterinaa Steel Bales, ate Patent Surface «eases,

Screw Pitch Gang». | y
Petene Ceasblaatlo» Try and Centre Senare j

,K,7rot:r?ria<..Ud^rchn,h,
■art’s paient Kmerj Wheels.

—All Thoronsrhly Interesting
SELLING BAPIDLY.

263 e- VHENRY wade, 
Metcalfe, Presîdëpt. Toronto. Secretary.Ue

NAPOLEON SMITH,The game at Boston yesterday with Pittsburg 
was postponed on account of rain.

Ben Young says he has had enough ot base
ball tor thepresent, and Intends to layoff and

The Kansas Clty-Clevelaad game yesterday 
was postponed on account of rain.

Shaw, released by the Bal timorés, has an 
offisr ot *138 per month from the Albany dub.

Sam Bittle has signed with Brockvllje and 
will pitch there to-day against Watertown.

Manager Charley Cushman of the Toronto» 
does a heap of good sound thinking as per 
eaampls—winning the championship ot the In
ternational League.—N.Y. Sporting Times.

Should the Giants win tho pennant Mutrie 
will be the first manager who has had charge 
at pennant winners In both the League 
and Amerioan Association.

When the rumor started that the Western 
Association was about to go under President 
Stem of the Cincinnati Club thought it would 
be a good time to get a cheap pitcher. He asked 
St. Paul their terms for Daryea. They only 
asked «7600 for his release, i

Geary of Allegheny City 
sure engagement by the Buffalo 
offer was declined.

The Cincinnati-BaltimoBB 
poned yesterday ou account

One of the managers of

D* FOWLERSnell then argues at length 
Chamberlain’s illegitimate 
the Dublin Committee s< 
ly administrative purposes whi 
ed in 1882, and that he bas situe denounced. 
He says :

“Such a scheme would have been a •uitabM* 
achievement for onr small party of 86, 
but tbe return of 86 Irish members and Lord 
Carnarvon’s declaration to me in favor of an 
Irish Parliament rendered tbe conaiderationof 
Irish autonomy indispensable, and I laid down 
this position at the Imperial Hotel dinner in 
the autumn et 1886. Our view in 1882, from 
which we rover departed, was that the func
tions of. tbe proposed Council should be purely 
admimatrotira, and that it should not be 
accented in the slightest degree as a substitute 
for tbe Parliament which Mr. Obambeilam 
proposed. If Mr. Chamberlain publishes my 
letton it will be teen that he must, early in 
1886, have been folly acquainted with our 
view».’’

that it was only 
extension of 

heme for mere- 
he favor-

ISBEJ
Northwest

m pi ora s 
expert- By a Well-knew* Hew Tsiktn

MR. WESSON’S WILL,
. By Haggard.

THE DEVIL’S DIE,s EXT, OF WILD

TBftWBERRY RICE LEWIS & SOM, I
Hardware and Iron Morchanta. Toronto.__

1 ~ BMTIBB news. I 1dMMBfcgfr*He
BUStNESe TROUBLES. —

C. A. Crawford & Cm. (wholesale mUllnera, «
X^ntol* wood dealer. London, c<
-- compromise at 28 cents on tho 1

A Scotch Bemaace.
A number of years ago a Scotchman named 

Henderson, tired ot his conjugal relations, left 
h1s native heather, his wife and son. an only 
child, 2 years of ago. He pitched his tent in 
Canada and prospered, marrying a second 
time. After* number of yea» his second wife 
and family all died. Whereupon ho sent to 
Scotland for his brother and sister and their 
families and bestowed upon them his super
fluous wealth. Yesterday his son arrived in 
Toronto under an assumed name bent 
discovering his long-abeont father and securing 
a share of the wealth he haa accumulated here.

IN ALL SHADES,
Bv Grant Allen.

To-day at 80 Yonge, near liing-sL
John P. McKenna, Importer.

Wholesale and Retail

cimes
CHOLERA?JOTTISQS ABOUT TOWN.

My. James Chessman of Toronto, secretary 
af the Ontario dreameries Association, has 
issued a pamphlet on the “Swine Industry,” 
iq.rtfedhhe reviews the situation in Canada

About 8 o’clock last tight Edward Olds, tbe 
elderly man who managed the lung-tester on 
the island, wee stricken down by same heart 
affection. Scarcely breathing he was convey
ed aero» the bay to the Yonge-elreel wharf, 
when the police ambulance was summoned. 
Olds waa then taken to tlie hospital, 
o clock this morning he waa still alive.

Inspector Stephen commenced hto holidays 
yesterday. Sub-Inspector Hall of No. 6 DIvl* 
•'??» * ! **1 Mting inspector at Headquarters 
whilst the Inspector to absent.

Th® Acts. Orders and Regulations con corning 
the Crown Lands of Ontario have been printed 
In book form by the Crown Lands Department.

Rev. Mr. Brick, formerly an Anglican mis
sionary tn Peace River District, who hue been 
working in England and Canada in the interests 
or the mission for the past 18 months, leaves 
Toronto to-day for his far-off mission field.

Prof. W. Seymour of Philadelphia, phrenol
ogist and psychologist, lectured lout night In 
Shaftesbury Hall on psychology, showing iu 
relation to mesmerism, spiritualism, religion 
and business.

CHOLERA MORBUS,00UC.GRRMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUM MER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

upon
atto prooeeds to show hew it can be improved. 
It 16 fronted out that there to * falling demand 
fee “prone " 
flkro Wfog .
(MB

LAWN TENNIS IsAt 1 FOR
A Complete Revolution In the state of a 

stoioaoh hn«a»eed by dyspepsia to caused by 
using Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery, or great blood purifier, a medicine apeclally 
adapted to renew healthful activity in that 
organ, and in those which meat closely co-oper
ate with it, the bowel* and the liver. Easy di
gestion, an increase of appetite and a tree se
cretion of bile, mark the radical change which 
it produces.

pork, a leaner meat of tender 
more fat keeping with present 

«(ante. The author then gives opinions 
PTOkem as to the condition of 

the industry, deals with the importance of 
weeing and selection, the methods of rearing 
se»|e, their food, feeding and nutrition, and 
oleees with quoting etatis 
the (tot six yearn, 
dqet of Ontario 
annually, pr about equal in value to our dairy 
Mpqfts. tie author argues that swiro-ratoing 
is testable, that it haa made no progress for 
the last six yean and that with proper man- 
i*6&ent the hog product might be doubled in 
(We years. This to a subject well deserving 
tfce attention of Ontario farms».
World trusts that the timely issue of this 
tottle pamphlet will be productive of much

1 r i rJim waa offered* 
Club, but the

was post-

the Newark Clnb 
says that Baker a usefulness to peat in Newark, 
for he knows that off*» have been made for 
him. and he Is acting aa though he would prefer 
to go elsewhere.

Cm Saturday the Jolliffis * Oo. nine defeated 
the Orioles by 18 to 4.

At Markham on Saturday the home nine 
defeated the Y. M. C. A. (Toronto) team. U to 
3. Batteries—Milne and Pepper, Leas and Mo- 
Gregor.

Wepeyligt-N»*

prices fee

J "At $10, $18.50, $15. $18 ,
for-fidÉtSMÉr^ m SCRAP,of

The Imprisoned SLP.’s game
train. And upwards.Dublin, Aug. 6.—The Court hem has con

firmed tbe eonvietion of John Dillon, end has 
sties of the trade for refused the application for a writ of habeas 

At present the hog pro- oorpus for hto release from prison. The appii- 
to worth nearly *8,600,000 cation waa based on the ground that owing to 

informalities tbe County Court Judge who 
sentenced him oa appeal had no jurisdiction to 
release tbe ease.

Mr. Lane, MP. for Cork, write* 
press that when be was in prison he : 
able to eat the prison food, although he was 
starving. Ridley begged him to go into the 

The hospital, “because,” he said, “ if you do not 
you to death here.” Ridley 

then brought him better food and finally said, 
*T must either defy the prisons board or have 
an inquest upon .you, and as I don’t want a 
verdict of murder against me I will give you 
exercise despite them.” A few days after
wards Ridley came to Lane’s cell in an ex
cited state and said he had received a terrible 
reprimand from Dublin for allowing 
take exercise. He also said he had 
•ign a certificate authorising the infliction of 
punishment which would certainly kill Lane. 
He again begged Lane to go into the hospital, 
and he acceded.

-r-.fc-j. Menait* Brt$$« UmA, Tint, Iron, J

Trieahene «1». *»»*• *** ftPkmada
1 COMMERCIAL MBOHXAHT.

RACQUETS;
First-class value at *LS0, *129; *t and *3,9* 

and upwards. .....

At the Pellce Court.
Before Aid. Baxter yesterday a fine of *1 ar.d 

costs was imposed on John Lee for wife-beat 
Ing. James Hornsliaw was fined *16 and ooets 
or 60 days on tho charge of being a vagrant. 
An adjournment till to-day was granted In tlie

g^aCy#a»5^*« toX 'JgSÎ doublé to.of hm 2M&BK 
sustaining injury to his buck.
_ 5t this office a copy of The World for
March 2. Liberal price willbe paid,

The Toronto Police Amateur Athletio Assoc** 
attoa will hold iheir sixth annual tournament 
in the Baseball Grounds on Wednesday. Aug. 22 

The late General Phil. Sheridan was sent to 
Europe to take observations during the war of 
1870*71. He was present at the Battle of Sedan.
Upon this famous painting at the Cyclorama 
can be seen Gen. Sheridan. King William, Bis* 
marck and Von MoUke viewing the struggle.

Tlie British Wheat Crop Injured.
London, Aug. 6. —The Mirk Lane Ex

press in its review of the British grain 
trade during the past week says : August 
opened with disaster to the agricultural 
interests of the whole country. The rain
falls have been unprecedently heavy and 
the damage done to the wheat crop to 
irreparable.

USGents’ Drab Shell Hats, ■
% o >FAWN SHELL HATS,

DRAB DERBY HATS.to7 the 
was un- fo LIVES COMPLAINT.• Baetsu *t t ape Nay.

Cape May, KJ* Aug. 6.—The racing at Cape 
May wee eon tinned as follows :

First Race—Five furlongs. Haretioe 1, Jim 
Brennan 2 and-Gholola S. Time L07.

Second Race—Mile and a sixteenth. 
Valet 1, Joe Mitchell Î ud Rosette 8. Time 
1.56*.

Third Race—One mile. Noonday L Bara am 
2 end Neptune 3. Time 1.47.

Fourth Race—Three quarts» of a mile. 
Nine W 1. Bill Brian * and St. Ntek 8. Time

1 1.

fÜBS:*fStt,ffSSSSiS& Of Nora&lu coal 'pJjlired into the Province ot Quebec amounted I
tn°4titv 187 050 tone, while in 1886 it reached l 
SdS'tJS.rod ln lgBtiie importation ti ex- I 

to »ach TOO.Oto ton».

LADIES AMD tiBîliS’
Camping, Boating and Travelingand warned defendant against molesting or 

annoying Miss Orr. < Half a-doseu larceny cases 
were postponed for a week. VOthey will starve

The balance of our Straw Hats at about cost
Zoology Hi the Zee.

The sacred cow gave birth yesterday morn
ing to a fine healthy male calf.

Mr. A. Knowles of Palmerston d resen ted the 
gardens with a beautiful golden eagle. E. G. 
Chamberlain of Parkhill sent a pet fox. Miss 
Ethel Ramsay of Pembroke-street sent a sea 
gull, ex-Aid. W. Millichamp a pair of crested 
grossbllls and Ed, Gegg an English jackdaw, 
and Mr. J. D. Irwin of the American Express 
Company has promised to carry all packages 
for tne Zoo at half rates. All contributors re
ceive a member’s ticket.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Meaty at Beaae.

The Mail has the following among its items 
ti news:

Tito farmers In the Eastern Township* have 
•bteined a good crop ot hay this season, and 
-ore preparing to ship their surplus to Ontario, 
wlmra to will fetch a good price.

To which to ought to be added that other 
liatriota in Lower Canada an aa well off for a 
surplus of hay ae the Eastern Townships are, 
and equally able to supply the wants of 
Eastern Ontario. Now will the Mail explain 
what occasion there fa for Importing hay from 
tbe States; Then ae for grain, Western 
Ontario bee a big surplus of that, 
lobe to joss overflowing.

There does not seem te be numb sense, any- ^ ^
way, in the proposal to import grain from tbe Asw Cases, anew Cases.
State*. For, aa Canada on the whole has a Millichamp, Sens * Co. to the front as osn- Î54.

HHS.’gFC*
to Vto* Trade doctrine that prices in Canada ■1 1 ' .... .-1 . half, to be ngden'wr members of the club, for Used by all athletes, base-ban players, bicyclists
4W detorairod principally by what prie*, are „ JPasai.a.bt. r.r.Hare. wktoh the ti^welght to 17* po^nS. 6 STS'
In *e toerld’s market, as they call it New it O- w- Tfokell k Oa, 108 King-street west The vales of stakes announced by aome of *U arrofisti sal eantactio
in tro wecu ■ maroee, as rosy eau ta now n ropeeit# Rossln Houssj. carry an ex- tke gate-money aaeoetatioro are etili vu u.v are esnia Terente’s Crack 81mm.sSEEEESt* tahe the place of eur own which u oris to be [ of tialr show rooms. tt each, plsy er pay. dtotaaee five furlongs, and [step-daddy to—New York Graphie. As.thero ate no ranges in Montreal at present,

The leading Balle» and Furrlero,
161 Tenge 8tree t.26

9LIS. Boectt's Standard Bmshra ITHE ATRADOME,
'4 v *

Lane to 
orders to I

He Bade* at Saratoga.
Saratoga. Aug. 6.—There was no racing 

here today, the Executive Committee having 
decided not to prematurely exhaust the thirty 
day limit.

t
; fyAUTY MO SIZE GUARANTEES.

ie are born great, others achieve great- 
and tome have greatness thrust upon 
. The Army and Navy by hard work, 
ad perseverance find themselves today

Tl AND 13 KINS STREET EAST,The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ie shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

fgfMU brailtBasing la England.
Ot the regular meetings In England this week 

one of three days will begin at Brighton to-day.
sirwa ■ssçx lKVoi%
tact and perseverance find themselves today 
the lead*» to the ready-made do thing trade 
to this «tty. Their name seems to be Jest as

CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.

WORTHY CONSIDERATION

THE MONEY MARKET.

gEESSE
*“ot HIE* week.

aîSSSS
SXtoaM 3e ip to N per sent. It per rantsælsü""

many shows a deereaae in specie «a
statement of tiro Bank Of France

;s&^stojBSEasKempton Park second summer meeting of two 
days, until well Into the autumn. Even the 
fixtures at Brighten and Lewes are of compara
tively small value. The mere Important fix
ture» are the Brighton Stakes of £8)0 at a mile 
and five furlongs oa the drat day, the Brighton 
Cup of «800, the Brighton High-weight Plate of 
«300 on the second day, and the Stewards’ Chip

The Chleera Stabblax Affrav.
At the Police Court yesterday Charles C. 

Williams, cook of the steamer Chlcorn, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of having feloniously 
wounded Fred Farragher, fireman, by stabbing 
him in the hand with a knife. It wns staled 
that the tolured man 1» still in the Hospital and 
oould not appear before Thursday, to which 
day Williams waa remanded.

Corns cause intolerable pnln. Holloway’s 
Corn Cura removes the trouble. Try It and see <tte: what an amount of pain Is saved.

to this elty. Their name seem* to bejm 
dodoIot as their goods and at the present time K2 almost become a beusehSd word. The 
Army and Navy Stone, 186 King-street east

tiMani-

at times worn eut with pain and want of sleep,

Filto X am now nearly well and believe they 
will cure -ne. I would not be without them forany money.

aad ange it reel of the reserve to the Itiblll- 
ot England to 30.78 this workAre the superlative advantages offering daring the next ton daps for

PROVIDING YOUR WEARABLES. «
to hanridden "by members of 

tep weigh* fa lW pounds.
tor.witfgh 
r rate* willSo that You Have Positive Aasura^oes

With Redaction in Making Charge»
To aid this sale, buys» mise a lit* chance la not
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